
	 Check propane tanks and generator levels—fill if necessary.

	 Fuel tow vehicle before hooking up. 

	 Black and gray tanks empty? Black and gray tank valves closed? 

	 Treatment chemicals and small amount of water added to black tank? 

	 Cable/phone, electricity, sewer hose, and water hose disconnected and stored? 

		 Water pump off?

		 Propane tank valves closed? 

	 RV lights off?

		 Items inside camper secured, counters cleared, and cabinets latched? 

		 TV secure? 

		 Roof vents and windows closed?

		 Air conditioning off? 

	 Slides checked for water and debris?  Inside RV clear of items in slides path? 

		 Slides closed and locked?

		 Refrigerator off or running on DC? 

		 All trash removed? 

		 Do roadways support entry and exit of your RV (i.e.; sharp turns, narrow roads)?

 Check your battery charge.

		 Check all fluids on your tow vehicle and tire pressure.

		 Check RV wheel lug nut torque and tire pressure.

		 Awning stowed and secured?

		 Stabilizer jacks raised or removed?

		 King pin lock removed if applicable?

		 RV breakaway switch, umbilical cord, sway bars, and safety chains attached where applicable?

		 Tongue or leveling jacks raised? Leveling blocks stored?

		 Chocks removed and stored?

		 All doors and panels on RV locked?

	 RV and tow vehicle lights working?  RV brakes checked? 

		 Walk around RV complete? No items left behind? Jacks up?

Utilities and hook ups

Before you 
hit the road...

Inside the RV

Outside the RV



	 Checked in at office? Asked for any applicable discounts? Received map and directions of park  
and any amenities such as internet access?

	 Find your site. Entry and exit plan determined? Will your RV fit into the slot? Slides deployed?

	 Are the utilities you planned on available (i.e.: water, sewer, amps etc.)? Test water faucet?

	 Is water available on site? If not, identify water fill area and fill fresh tanks.

		 Park and position RV. Are utilities reachable? Will slides deploy fully?  Are trees clear of RV?

		 Is RV level side to side?  If not, level using blocks. 

		 RV wheels chocked?

		 Blocks placed under leveling and/or tongue jacks?

		 Leveling/tongue jacks lowered?

		 RV breakaway switch cable and umbilical cord disconnected from tow vehicle and stowed?

		 RV unhitched from tow vehicle?

		 King pin lock installed if applicable?

		 RV level lengthwise?

		 Steps & handrails deployed?

		 Slides deployed? Are the slides sealed from inside the RV?

	 Stabilizing jacks lowered? Is RV still level? Adjust if not.

	 Electrical outlets tested? Surge protector installed?

	 Electricity and breaker off?

	 Electricity, TV cable and telephone lines connected where applicable?

	 Water hose and pressure regulators connected?

	 Sewer hoses connected? Open gray tanks?  Black tank valves closed?

	 Propane tank valves open? Check for leaks.

	 Fill water heater tank.

	 Propane water heater on if necessary?

	 Refrigerator on AC or gas?

	 TV antenna, satellite dish raised?

	 External panels locked?

Setting up 
your site...

notice: This information was obtained from sources believed to be reliable. Nationwide® Mutual Insurance Company [or Allied depending 
on which company is writing this], and its employees make no guarantee of results and assume no liability in connection with any safety 
suggestions or information herein contained. Furthermore, it cannot be assumed that every acceptable safety or preparedness method 
is contained in this publication or that specific circumstances may not require additional methods or alternative safety suggestions. Also, 
nothing contained herein is meant to represent or indicate compliance with applicable standards or requirements mandated by Federal, 
State or Local jurisdictions. Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Nationwide 
Insurance Company of America. Nationwide Lloyds and Nationwide Property & Casualty Companies (in TX). Home Office: Columbus, 
Ohio. Subject to underwriting guidelines, review and approval. Certain deductibles, exclusions and conditions may apply. Products 
and discounts not available to all persons in all states. Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are service marks of 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. © 2009 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.
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